


It all starts with coffee from Italy’s oldest coffee roasting 
company.

For centuries coffee has provided warmth, energy, inspiration and 
contemplation for all those who have enjoyed its robust flavours and 
aromas. It wasn’t until 1870, in Southern Italy, when Domenico Barbera 
created true coffee perfection - Cafè Barbera®.

Domenico opened our first coffee house and served fresh coffee, roasted 
daily with passion and dedication. A 150 years later, this iconic Italian 
brand is one of the oldest companies in Europe and is still managed by 
the Barbera family. Maintaining the tradition of still being sourced from 
seven varieties of the world’s finest coffee beans, slow roasted separately 
by master coffee roasters and artfully blended to our original recipe.

Each cup of coffee is hand-brewed by baristas who are trained in the ways 
of our founder Domenico, with a respect, reverence and passion for truly 
authentic Italian espresso. Stepping into a Café Barbera Italian Coffee 
House is like stepping back in time. Here you will find a slower pace and 
a chance to rediscover the finer, simpler things in life, like enjoying fresh 
and healthy food with family and friends. 

We are dedicated to providing a nostalgic, yet enjoyable experience 
through superior product standards and service excellence. 

Barbera’s First Coffee House - Italy, 1870

OVER 150 YEARS OF PASSION



Classico Italiano (Hot) 
Espresso Italiano (Doppio)
Classic Italian espresso.

Espresso Napoletano      
35ml of real Southern Italian espresso.

Espresso Macchiato
Italian espresso topped with warm milk foam.

Espresso con Panna       
Southern Italian espresso separately served with cream.

Cappuccino Italiano
Southern Italian espresso and steamed milk, topped
with warm milk foam.

Cappuccino Napoletano
Neapolitan espresso and warm milk with foam.

Caffè Latte
Southern Italian espresso and steamed milk.

Flat white
Southern Italian espresso and steamed milk. 

Americano
Southern Italian espresso with hot water.

Brasiliano
Condensed milk with a shot of Southern Italian
espresso topped with cocoa powder.

* All values in JOD
* 16% VAT to be included
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Classico Italiano (Hot) 
Mocaccino
Southern Italian espresso with warm milk, chocolate sauce 
and warm milk foam.

Mocaccino Bianco
Barbera’s version of the white Mocha. Southern Italian 
espresso with warm milk, white chocolate sauce and warm 
milk foam. 

Spanish Latte
Southern Italian espresso with condensed milk, hot milk and 
vanilla flavour.

Pistachio Latte
Southern Italian espresso, blended with warm milk, pistachio 
syrup and a sprinkle of chopped Sicilian pistachios on top.

Mocha
Southern Italian espresso mixed with top quality cocoa 
powder and hot milk.

Turkish/Arabic Coffee
Traditional Turkish strong dark boiled coffee / Classic 
cardamon based Arabic coffee.

Selection of Tea
Selection of tea flavours in tea bags.

Moroccan Tea
Green tea gunpowder, sugar and mint leaves.

Hot Chocolate
Premium Italian hot Chocolate: Classic, Dark,
Ginger or White.

Add Ons
Alternative Milk / Whipped Cream / Syrup
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* All values in JOD
* 16% VAT to be included



Classico Italiano (Cold) 
Espresso Freddo 
Sweetened Italian espresso mixed with ice.

Espresso Shakerato
Sweetened Italian espresso shaken with ice cubes.

Cappuccino Freddo
Sweetened Italian espresso mixed with ice and cold
milk foam.

Cappuccino Shakerato
Sweetened Italian espresso shaken with low fat milk
and ice.

Iced Latte
Sweetened Southern Italian espresso blended with cold 
milk and ice.

Iced Caramel Latte
Southern Italian espresso blended with cold milk, 
caramel flavour and ice.

Iced Spanish Latte
Southern Italian espresso blended with condensed milk, 
vanilla flavour and ice.

Iced Pistachio Latte
Southern Italian espresso blended with cold milk, 
pistachio flavour and ice.

Iced Americano
Southern Italian espresso shots topped with cold water
and ice.

Affogato
Italian espresso with a scoop of ice cream.

* All values in JOD
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Fantasia nel Caffe’
Cold Drip Coffee Brew
Special 18 hours drip extraction method with
our 7 origins blend. A fully natural energy
drink available in a sweetened or
unsweetened version.

Aromagic
Frozen Southern Italian espresso, sweetened.

Nutellotto       
Original nutella with frozen Southern Italian 
espresso topped with whipped cream and cocoa powder.

Caramel Frozen 
Finest caramel sauce with frozen Southern Italian
espresso topped with whipped cream and cocoa powder.

Milky Frozen 
Condensed milk with frozen Southern Italian espresso 
topped with whipped cream and cocoa powder.

Fredducino Choco        
Southern Italian espresso, finest chocolate sauce,
ice, milk blended to perfection, topped with whipped cream 
and chocolate sauce.

Fredducino Caramel
Southern Italian espresso, finest caramel sauce, ice, milk 
blended to perfection, topped with whipped cream and 
caramel sauce.

Cold Chocolate
Premium cold Italian hot Chocolate: Classic, Dark, Ginger 
or White.

* All values in JOD
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* 16% VAT to be included



Fresh Vitamin Juices
Fresh Vitamin Juices

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Beetroot, Carrot, Apple, Ginger  & Olive Oil                              4.80 
Beets help production of stomach acid, which helps in a healthy digestion.

Vitamin A / Folate / Vitamin E / Vitamin K / Zinc

Carrot, Apple, Finnel & Ginger                                                       3.80 
High in vitamins A and C, providing great skin and immune support.

Vitamin A / Vitamin C / Potassium

Cucumber, Lime & Mint                                                                  3.80 
Contains high amounts of fibre, key for a healthy immune system. The addition of mint

is a great aid to a healthy digestion. 

Vitamin A / Vitamin K / Folate / Magnesium

Cucumber, Mint, Spinach, Apple,  Ginger                                        3.80  
Contains high amounts of fibre, vitamins B and C from the apples, key for a healthy immune

system. The addition of mint is a great aid to a healthy digestion. 

Vitamin A / Vitamin K / Folate / Magnesium

Fat Burner                                                                                      4.80 
Apple, strawberry, red pepper & chilli. Capsaicin found in chilli has been shown to boost your

metabolism and help keep you fuller for longer.

Vitamin C / Vitamin K / Folate / Vitamin B6 / Potassium

Iron Blast                                                                                        4.80 
Beetroot, carrot, red pepper, celery & spinach. Promotes weight loss, improves heart condition, 

vision, blood flow, and increases energy level.

Vitamin C / Vitamin K / Folate / Vitamin B6 / Potassium

* 16% VAT to be included



Fresh Vitamin Juices
Fresh Vitamin Juices

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Lemon Carrot & Orange Juice                                                      3.80                                          

This is great for helping with stress and anxiety whilst providing a great energy boost.

Thiamine / Vitamin A / Vitamin C

Pineapple, Ginger, Lemon & Cayenne  Pepper                               4.80
This juice recipe is excellent for digestion anddetoxing the digestive tract. Bromelain, the enzyme

responsible for treating stomach ailments, can only be found in fresh pineapple juice and has

been used for centuries to treat indigestion and reduce inflammation.

Vitamin C / Vitamin K / Thiamine / Folate

Spinach, Pineapple, Apple & Lemon                                              4.80                                             
This juice contains high amounts of antioxidants.

Vitamin C / Vitamin A / Vitamin K

Fresh Orange Juice                                                                       3.80
This juice is great for a healthy boost of vitamin C, important for those times when your

immune system needs that little bit of extra support.

Vitamin C / Vitamin B1 / Folate / Potassium

Custom Made Juice                                                                       4.80
Choose your ingredients.

* 16% VAT to be included



Shakes & Smoothies
Shakes

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Smoothies Mojito

Chocolate                 4.20 / 4.50

Vanilla                    4.20 / 4.50 

Pistachio                   4.20 / 4.50 

Caramel                   4.20 / 4.50 

Mixed Berry                        4.20

Lemon Lime Mint                4.20

Passion Fruit                       4.20

Mango                                4.20

Strawberry                          4.20

Custom Made Smoothie      4.20
*Choose your ingredients.

Classic Mix                         3.60

Blue Mix                              3.60

Green Mix                           3.60

Cucumber                           3.60
Watermelon Mix

Strawberry Mix                   3.60                               

Strawberry               4.20 / 4.50

Passion Fruit           4.20 / 4.50 

Mixed Berry              4.20 / 4.50 

Pina Colada             4.20 / 4.50

* 16% VAT to be included
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Gelato
Gelato

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Sodas & Water

Vanilla                1.50

Chocolate           1.50

Pistachio             2.00

Evian Water                         2.15

Water                               0.86

S.Pellegrino                         1.75 

Red-Bull                               2.50

Red-Bull Sugar Free            2.50

* 16% VAT to be included



Pasticceria 
Croissant

Desserts

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Chocolate Chip Cookies       1.00

Double Chocolate Cookies   1.00

White Chocolate with           1.00
Pecan Cookies

Chocolate Chip Cookie         3.50
Dough

Double Chocolate                 3.50
Cookie Dough

Lazy Cake                             2.50

Lemon Poppy Seed Cake      2.50

Apple Pie                                    3.50

Apple Pie with                    4.50
Ice Cream

Brownies                              2.75 

Brownies with Ice Cream    3.75

Caramel Baked                  4.00
Cheesecake

Pina Colada Cheesecake    4.00

German Chocolate Cake    4.00

Date Cake                          3.00

Carrot Cake                       3.75

* 16% VAT to be included

Turkey Croissant                   2.15

Halloumi Croissant               2.15

Plain Croissant                     1.50

Zaatar & Zait Croissant        2.15

Nutella Croissant                  2.50



Insalate
Insalate / Salads  

Caesar Salad                                                        3.60 

Pasta Salad                                                           3.60

Halloumi & Rocca Salad                                       3.60

Green Salad                                                         3.60

Thai Salad                                                            3.60

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information. * 16% VAT to be included



Sandwiches
Sandwiches

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Turkey Sandwich                                                  3.50

Chicken Caesar Sandwich                                    3.60                         

Halloumi Sandwich                                              3.50

Mixed Cheese Sandwich                                       3.50

Chicken Sandwich                                                3.60

Custom Made Sandwich
*Choose your bread & your ingredients.

* 16% VAT to be included



Merchandise
Merchandise

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Gold Can 250g (Ground Coffee)                                                    9.00
The antique look Barbera Can makes the perfect gift for coffee lovers. Classica is the original blend of 5 

coffee sources from Brazil, Central America and Indonesia. The intense hint of chocolate, supported by the 

strong, slightly sour, and enduring flavour produced by our roasting process results in a coffee that is smooth, 

with just the right acid balance and an exquisite lingering sweet aftertaste.

Gold Can 250g (Beans)                                                                  9.00
The antique look Barbera Can makes the perfect gift for coffee lovers. Classica includes whole beans from the 

5 coffee sources Domenico Barbera originally chose from Brazil, Central America and Indonesia. The most 

discriminating coffee aficionado will appreciate the intense hint of chocolate, supported by the strong, slightly 

sour, and enduring flavour produced by our roasting process.

Maghetto 250g                                                                               7.00
Maghetto is ‘the little magician’. However, there’s nothing tiny about the magic in this special blend of 5 

coffee beans from Brazil, Central America and Indonesia. The slow-roasting and flash-cooled process results 

in a coffee with a unique fruity aroma with complex nuances and sophistication.

Pregevole 250g                                                                              5.00
Pregevole means ‘good quality ‘ and that was the goal when choosing the 4 coffee bean origins from Brazil 

and Indonesia that went into this blend. This coffee has a slightly fruity taste initially, followed by a sweet and 

intense experience. This is a pleasant coffee enjoyed any time of the day.    

Europa 250g                                                                                  4.00
Europa includes coffee grown in India as well as beans sourced from Brazil. This coffee has a smooth flavour 

and low acidity. We’ve blended this coffee with a strong body, yet it retains the rich and toasty flavour 

associated with authentic Barbera coffee.

* 16% VAT to be included



Merchandise
Merchandise

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Vintage Can 500g                                                                          22.0
The newest Vintage Can was developed following the design of the original Barbera coffee can produced in 

1921. With pride and devotion, we celebrate one of the most famous Barbera products. The Vintage Can 

contains 2 x 250g of our finest Maghetto coffee blend.

Aromagic 25pcs – Nespresso®                                                       12.5
Each one of these single-serving capsules makes a perfect espresso. Our secret blend of selected Brazilian 

and Indonesian coffee beans has an excellent acid balance, enchanting you with an unexpected, yet intense, 

hint of chocolate. Its satisfaction lingers with a sweet, satisfying aftertaste. 25 single-dose capsules compatible 

with Nespresso® machines.

Aromagic Plus – Nespresso®                      10pcs - 5.00 / 25pcs - 14.5 
In this blend our coffee masters have created a unified symphony by merging five premium coffee beans 

produced on selected Brazilian, Central American and Indonesian plantations. The nut-brown colour, creamy 

consistency and pleasant coffee-saturated aroma results in a quintessential Neapolitan coffee. Compatible 

with Nespresso® machines.

Aromagic – Box Dispenser (Pods)               50pcs - 33.0 / 150pcs - 100
The unique taste of Barbera blends conceived for ESE System. Pods of roasted and ground coffee beans 

directly selected from Brazil & India. Packaged in single doses of 7,6g, in a protective atmosphere and in a 

practical and attractive packaging dispenser of 50 or 150 pods.

Aromagic Coffee Pods Decaf 18pcs                                                12.0
Aromagic without caffeine. That’s what these single-serving coffee pods have nestled within. Enjoy all the 

flavour without the jitters. Elegantly packaged in a practical 18 pods packaging-dispenser.

Sencaf Decaffeinated Coffee 250g                                                 9.00 
Sencaf is a decaffeinated blend composed by finest coffee beans selected directly and roasted separately.

* 16% VAT to be included



Merchandise
Merchandise

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Baron Blue Java – Single Origin Coffee Bean – 250g                     9.00
Brand : Baron, Srikandi – 100% Robusta -Altitute : 600 – 800 ASL – Drying : Sun Dried – Harvest : 

June – September – Fermentation 16-18 hours – Growing Conditions : Shade grown, Hand picked, Sun Dried 

– Certification: Organic and direct trade – Roasting: Slow Roasted in 12 minutes by 3rd generation Barbera 

Maestro Roaster.

Washed Sidamo Gr.1 Bona – Single Origin Coffee Bean 250g       10.0
Brand: Sidamo, Bensa, Bona Kebele – 100% Arabica – Altitude: -2000 masl – Production method: using 

organic natural compost Intercropped with Enset (false banana) – Processing method:- wet processing – 

Fermentation time: 36 hours – Growing Conditions : Shade grown, Hand picked, Sun Dried – Certification: 

Organic, UTZ and Direct Trade – Roasting: Slow Roasted in 10 minutes by 3rd generation Barbera 

Maestro Roaster.

Classica – Coffee Beans – 500g                                                      16.0
A classic is classic for a reason. “Classica” is a blend made from five varieties of raw coffee beans sourced 

from Brazil, Central America, and Indonesia. Only three people in the entire world know the secret method 

used to create the unique symphony of aromas and flavours that make the authentic Barbera coffee. 

“Classica” is the pure expression of our favourite espresso, Neapolitan style. The aroma is rich with

notes of chocolate, while the flavour is strong, slightly acidic, and persistent.

Mago – Coffee Beans – 500g                                                          18.0
Aromagic without caffeine. That’s what these single-serving coffee pods have nestled within. Enjoy all the 

flavour without the jitters. Elegantly packaged in a practical 18 pods packaging-dispenser.

Clean Cup Blend Eco 100% Arabica (1kg/35.2 Oz)                        22.0
Clean Cup Blend (CCB) is the newest Barbera 100% Arabica coffee blend. The superior quality coffee beans 

are directly sourced from the finest coffee plantations in Costa Rica and Colombia. A perfect fusion of 

qualities: combining an intense flavour with a rich fragrance.

* 16% VAT to be included



Merchandise
Merchandise

* All values in JODNOTE: Some of our foods contain allergens.  
Please speak to a member of staff for more information.

Drip Coffee By Barbera 45g                                                 4.20
The Drip Coffee is the perfect long coffee with an easy and quick preparation. Thanks to the packaging system 

in a protective atmosphere, the filter preserves the aromas of fresh ground coffee: a cup and hot water (170 

ml at a temperature of 90°) are enough to enjoy a perfect filtered coffee at any time of the day. We applied 

the filter coffee system to our most premium signature blend, the ”Mago” of course, our 7 high-quality 

coffee beans blend selected from Brazil, Central America and Indonesia. The aroma enchants with an 

intense chocolate scent, an unexpected hint, as well as a lightly toasted tinge. It smoothly fills your mouth, 

combining excellent acid balance and long persistent sweet aftertaste.

Aromagic Nestle Dolce Gusto compatible – 16pcs                        10.0
Each one of these single-serving capsules turns your coffee machine into the perfect espresso maker. We’ve 

coddled our secret blend of selected Brazilian and Indian coffee beans in this compatible Nestle Dolce Gusto 

capsules. This blend has an excellent acid balance, enchanting you with an unexpected, yet intense, hint of 

chocolate.

Cio Caffè                                                                                        1.50
Dark chocolate coated coffee beans.

* 16% VAT to be included



OVER 150 YEARS OF PASSION
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